
 

"Peaceful-Warrior Dojo" #16806, 91 Street NW, 

Alberta T5Z 1W6, Canada 

Ph: 1-(780)-245-0997      

yeshuado@gmail.com          www.yama-dojo.ca         www.yeshuado.com 

Registration Membership Form  

1. Name__________________________________________________________________  

 

2.  Family Membership: 

     1.___________________________________________Age _______Year of birth____________ 

 2.___________________________________________Age _______Year of birth____________ 

 3.___________________________________________Age _______Year of birth____________ 
 4.___________________________________________Age _______Year of birth____________ 

 5.___________________________________________Age _______Year of birth____________ 

 6.___________________________________________Age _______Year of birth____________ 
 7.___________________________________________Age _______Year of birth____________ 

 8.___________________________________________Age _______Year of birth____________ 
 

3. ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. Phone________________________ E-mail________________________________________________________  

 

5. Experience in any martial art, rank (Kyu) ____________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

7. Any health problems/restriction, please let us know! _______________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

YAMA classes are run at “Peaceful-Warrior Dojo. (Please check schedule for your group). We offer a few Martial Arts Programs which include: 
“Peaceful-warrior” (Anti-bullying) with self-defense skills for children and youth supported with non-violent philosophy to conflict resolution, 

practical Women Self-defense and Family Safety, and the "School of Samurai" which includes: Aikido, "Kembu Show" performance program: aiki-

tai-jutsu (empty handed self-defense), Iai-jutsu and tameshi-giri (sword), Jo-do (staff), Archery, Shuriken. Students should wear Gi (uniform) which is 
available to buy at Dojo with the other equipment. 

 
All training and lectures are conducted by Sensei Vitold Jordan (7th Dan Black belt, Shihan), and supporting Sempai (assistants). 

Fees: 1 month - $100, Family of 3 - $250, more than 3+ - $295     

(Fee has to be paid always at the beginning of your 1
st
 monthly class. Please encircle your fee option) 

Important - all students have to sign the Waiver before attending the Program. No refunds, though the Membership Fee can be transfer to another person.  If the student is insubordinate, causing 
problems or fights - in dojo or outside; the Academy policy is to cancel his/her membership and no refunds are possible! 

 
Edmonton (Date) ………………………… Signature………………………………………… 
         (If you under 18 years old your Parent/Guardian has to sign the Form too) 
Approved by ……………………………… 

 
 

PSALM 144 

 “Empowerment through training and education where people replace their fears with skills, knowledge and confidence.” 

mailto:yeshuado@gmail.com
http://www.yama-dojo.ca/
http://www.yeshua-do.com/

